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ABSTRACT 

 

 

Photoacoustic (PA) imaging is a biomedical imaging modality, which work is based 

on the photoacoustic effect, to provide illumination of biological tissues with strong 

optical absorption contrast and high spatial resolution at a short scanning time. The 

drawbacks of some existing PA fluid imaging systems, which include expensive 

equipment and their maintenance cost, limited sensitivity in detecting signals from 

restricted regions. This research describes an in-house developed two-axis PA imaging 

system for investigation of fluid flow and photoacoustic signatures of biological 

tissues using a continuous laser beam of output wavelength 633 nm to deliver light to 

the targeted tissue samples and fluid. The resulting acoustic signal detected by a 

transducer was used to determine the amplitude of tissues optical absorption via the 

measured phase value (Ф). This research began with the validation of the functionality 

of the developed system using biological system comprised of a mock circulatory 

system overlaid by different parts of poultry namely fat, liver and muscle of different 

sizes. The validated system was then deployed for use on human subjects, and the 

considered experiment settings included at rest, under warm water and arterial blood 

flow occlusion conditions. This work reported a consistent increase in the PA signals 

of all tissues with both sample size and the fluid flow rate. In addition, fat tissues were 

found to produce the largest PA signals with mean ± standard deviation (SD) Ф = 1.12 

± 0.11, while muscle produced the least signals with Ф = 0.828 ± 0.20, which trend 

agreed well with the previous literature. It was found from the experiments on human 

subjects that phase difference (ΔФ) was proportional to the change in the velocity of 

blood flow within microcirculation of an investigated site. The mean and SD of percent 

relative phase difference for these volunteers were calculated as 51.68 % ± 24.27 % 

and -68.57 % ± 14.78 % for warm water and blood flow occlusion condition, 

respectively. The overall sensitivity of the system is 77. 3%. This work concluded the 

feasibility of this system for non-invasive assessment and visualization of blood 

perfusion and biological tissues, which deemed it suitable for implementation in 

healthcare applications.  
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ABSTRAK 

 

 

Pengimejan photoakustik (PA) ialah modaliti pengimejan perubatan yang berfungsi 

berdasarkan kesan photoakustik untuk memberikan pencahayaan kepada biologi tisu 

dengan kontras penyerapan optik yang kuat dan resolusi spatial yang tinggi dalam 

masa pengimbasan yang singkat. Kelemahan PA system yang sedia ada di pasaran, 

adalah mahal pada sistem dan kos membaikpulihnya, sensitivity terhad dalam 

mengesan signal di tempat yang terhad pada sampel. Kajian ini menerangkan sistem 

pengimejan PA dua paksi yang diciptakan untuk penyiasatan pengaliran cecair dan 

ciri-ciri photoakustik biologi tisu dengan menggunakan laser yang mempunyai 

pengeluaran gelombang 633 nm untuk menyampaikan pancaran cahaya kepada tisu 

dan cecair sampel yang disasarkan. Signal akustik yang dihasilkan dan dikesan oleh 

transduser digunakan untuk menentukan amplitud penyerapan optik oleh tisu melalui 

pengukuran nilai fasa (Ф). Penyelidikan ini telah bermula dengan mengesahkan fungsi 

sistem dengan menggunakan sistem biologi yang terdiri daripada bahagian sisa 

ternakan iaitu lemak, hati dan otot dengan saiz yang berbeza. Pengesahan penggunaan 

sistem kemudiannya digunakan pada subjek manusia, dan eksperimen yang dijalankan 

termasuk pada keadaan rehat, di bawah air suam dan pada keadaan oklusi di arus aliran 

darah. Kerja ini melaporkan bahawa mempunyai peningkatan yang konsisten dalam 

signal PA untuk semua tisu dengan kedua-dua saiz sampel dan kadar aliran bendalir 

yang berbeza. Di samping itu, tisu lemak telah didapati menghasilkan signal PA yang 

terbesar dengan min Ф = 1.12 ± 0.11, manakala otot telah menghasilkan signal yang 

paling rendah dengan min Ф = 0.828 ± 0.20, dan  trendnya bersetuju dengan sastera 

sebelumnya. Telah didapati daripada eksperimen pada subjek manusia bahawa 

perbezaan fasa (ΔФ) adalah berkadar dengan perubahan dalam had laju aliran darah. 

Perbezaan min dan standard perbezaan fasa relatif (%) bagi sukarelawan telah dikira 

sebagai 51.68% ± 24.27% dan -68.57% ± 14.78% bagi keadaan panas dan oklusi aliran 

darah. Sensitif keseluruhan sistem ialah 77.3 %. Kesimpulannya, sistem ini sesuai 

untuk non- invasif dan visualisasi perfusi darah dan tisu biologi dan sesuai untuk 

dilaksanakan dalam aplikasi penjagaan kesihatan. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

1.1      Overview 

 

This chapter is structured as follows: a research background of photoacoustic imaging 

is briefly explained in section 1.2. The problem statements of current technology and 

aims of study are discussed in section 1.3. The objectives of research works are listed 

in section 1.4 followed by scopes of study in section 1.5 and research contribution in 

section 1.6. 

 

1.2      Research background 

Biomedical imaging is a technique and process of generating visual representation of 

body parts for medical analysis. There are various types of biomedical imaging 

technologies available to guide treatment, as a prognosis tool and for non-invasive 

monitoring of diseases and therapy [1]. Imaging modalities such as Magnetic 

Resonance Imaging (MRI), X-ray computed tomography, ultrasound and spectroscopy 

are often used to diagnose diseases such as cancer in their early stage, which could 

then lead to more effective treatments. Photoacoustic (PA) imaging, or commonly 

known as optoacoustic or thermoacoustic imaging, is a biomedical imaging modality 

based on the photoacoustic effect. PA system, which is a hybrid method that combines 

optical and acoustic approach, was discovered in year 1880 by A. G. Bell through his 

photophone invention [2].  
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 This technique promises a great potential to provide imaging and illumination 

of biological tissues with strong optical absorption contrast and high spatial resolution 

at a shorter scanning time of three seconds, which is close to real-time performance 

[3]. The common use of this technique includes its application in depth profiling of 

layered media, and for scanning tomography of scattering biological tissues using both 

focused and unfocused transducers. In PA imaging, non-ionizing laser (typically in the 

wavelengths of visible to near infrared light region) pulses are delivered into biological 

tissues. Some of the delivered energy would be absorbed and converted into heat, 

leading to transient thermoelastic expansion of around 5 ns to 10 ns, which shorter 

than thermal relaxation time [4, 5] and thus producing wideband (of MHz range) 

ultrasonic emission as shown in Figure 1.1 [6]. The This technology is termed as 

thermoacoustic imaging when radio frequency pulses are used [7].  

The generated ultrasonic waves would be detected by an ultrasonic transducer 

before it was manipulated to produce images. It is known that optical absorption is 

closely associated with physiological properties, such as hemoglobin concentration 

and oxygen saturation [8]. As a result, the magnitude of ultrasonic emission, which PA 

signal is proportional to the local energy deposition, reveals physiologically-specific 

optical absorption contrast. In addition, the use of an x-y-z transitional stage in the 

system allows two dimensional (2D) or three dimensional (3D) images of the targeted 

areas to be formed [9]. In essence a PA image can be regarded as an ultrasound image, 

in which the contrast depends not only on the mechanical and elastic properties of the 

tissue, but also its optical properties, specifically optical absorption. As a consequence, 

it offers greater specificity than conventional ultrasound imaging with the ability to 

detect hemoglobin, lipids, water and other light-absorbing chromophores, and with 

greater penetration depth than purely optical imaging modalities that rely on ballistic 

photons [10]. In addition to the visualization of anatomical structures such as the 

microvasculature, this imaging technique is able to provide functional information 

such as blood oxygenation, blood flow and temperature [5, 11]. All of this can be 

achieved over a wide range of length scales from micrometres to centimetres with 

scalable spatial resolution. These attributes lead to the use of PA imaging to a wide 

variety of applications in clinical study [12], preclinical research and basic biology for 

studying cancer [13], cardiovascular disease [14], abnormalities of the 

microcirculation [15] and other conditions. This device was certified under CE 0086 

to meet the provisions of the transposition of the Medical Device Directive 
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2007/47/EC within the country of origin of the Notified Body concerned with the 

device. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1: An illustration of sequence of events in PA imaging (image drawn 

according to the description in Li et al. [6])  
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Meanwhile Malaysia adopts the same health system as that of the British since 

its independence in year 1957, wherein the healthcare services are primarily provided 

to residents in urban area. Therefore in the Eleventh Malaysia Plan (11th MP) the focus 

is on increasing accessibility and affordability of healthcare services for Malaysia 

population living in sub-urban and rural areas [16]. Strategies were designed to provide 

necessary environments and equipments required for effective delivery of healthcare 

services and activities. The Malaysian government accelerates efforts to provide 

quality healthcare services and increase capacity of facilities by targeting at 

underserved areas and focusing on mobile healthcare. Among the moves include 

launching of the first mobile clinic to provide basic screening and treatment for people 

in rural area in year 2010. Healthcare financing is a main challenge to provide equal 

healthcare services in Malaysia. Therefore the involvement of private sectors, 

especially those working closely with the ministry, is highly welcomed to provide 

healthcare services to community under the strict and constant monitoring of Ministry 

of Health (MOH). In addition the quality of healthcare has been improved; this 

includes rigorous standard on the use of radiation in medicine or diagnostic, such as 

the use of X-Ray is controlled by Atomic Energy Licensing Act 1984 (Act 304) to 

protect the patients from medical radiation overdoses [17]. It must also be mentioned 

that even though the use of contrast dye is necessary to enhance visualization, Food 

and Drugs Administration (FDA) warns on the use of exogenous dyes for imaging [8], 

wherein according to National Kidney Foundation, the retained dyes may cause 

Contrast Induced Nephropathy (CIN) and Nephrogenic Systemic Fibrosis (NSF). The 

latter are the diagnosis of the sudden decline of renal function after injection of contrast 

dyes, and there are no proven treatments for both CIN and NSF [18].  
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1.3      Problem statement 

 

Despite government effort in socio-economic development plans, the inequality in 

services provided, especially for the rural population and hard-core poor [19], is still 

present. This is particularly in the medical imaging area, which technologies are 

important in diagnosis and treatment planning. Some functional imaging system such 

as MRI are limited to urban areas as this bulky machine is difficult to be delivered to 

rural areas. In addition to its expensive and time consuming operation, which would 

take around 15 to 90 minutes [20] to complete, this machine also involves complicated 

preparation procedure [21]. The X-ray imaging system is able to point out the fracture 

bone within body system, but it is not suitable for soft tissue imaging. The above 

mentioned imaging systems often required the use of exogenous dyes to enhance 

contrast during imaging. Meanwhile ultrasound (US) imaging is able to detect soft 

tissues condition at the price of poorer spatial resolution.  

A photoacoustic image is related to the optical absorption in the tissue which 

corresponding to the incident photons of light source. It is an estimate of the 

distribution of acoustic waves that arise following the absorption of a pulse of light. 

The current market available PA devices that do not required the use of contrast agents 

include Modified Ultrasound System (IU22) and Vevo LAZR system. Both of the 

systems are, however, bulky and immobile. In addition, tunable dye laser commonly 

found in the design of PA system is expensive. The low-end systems would cost 

around RM 100,000 while high-end technology may be up to RM 1 million.  

Coronary heart disease and cancer are reported as the main killer diseases in 

Asia [22, 23], therefore characterization of tissues would help in identifying the cause 

of certain diseases. While human biological traces are able to provide important 

evidence in a crime scene, messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) is used for 

identification of organ tissue types in forensic with the help of indicative markers [24, 

25]. These techniques are, however, time consuming. It must be mentioned that [26] 

reported the use of PA spectrophotometer in forensic study to extract valuable 

information by analysis the signal from the investigated sample using model heat 

equation. However the main problem of PA approach is the fluctuation of filter used, 

which results in inaccurate result.  

Previous reports [27, 28] showed Red blood cells (RBC) as the main parameter 

to investigate the blood flow and detection of atherosclerosis. Blood circulation is one 
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of the most important functions in body system since it supplies oxygen to the brain 

and other parts of organs. Even though ultrasound is normally used for the 

investigation, its drawback include poor imaging of gaseous organ [29]. 

There is room for improvement in the design of PA imaging. Photoacoustic 

system requires broadband detectors to capture the produced acoustic waves 

efficiently. Ideally, frequency and angle-dependent ultrasonic sensor should optimally 

be chosen for the measurements. In addition, some sensor arrays have limited elements 

[ref], which caused limited field of view for PA imaging. Therefore effective PA 

measurement of an investigation sample requires multiple sensors, which exerted 

demand on exhaustive calibration process to produce a single shared viewpoint. 

Hence, an affordable low cost in-house assembled PA imaging system with 

short scanning time of less than 10 minutes using a suitable ultrasonic transducer for 

signals detection is necessary to ensure efficient and accurate measurement of result 

in fluid flow and tissues characterization. 

  

1.4 Objectives 

 

This research embarks on the following objectives: 

i) To develop an affordable and near real time two-dimensional stage 

photoacoustic system for characterization of biological tissues and 

prediction of microcirculatory performance in both phantom and clinical 

studies. 

ii) To investigate phase-resolved acoustic signature of different types of 

biological tissues and changes in this attribute with overlaying fluid flow 

rate.  

iii) To validate the performance, specifically sensitivity, of the developed 

imaging system through the comparisons of the reconstructed image 

obtained from phantom and clinical studies with that given by EPOCH 650 

and single point ultrasound system. 
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1.5 Scopes 

 

To fulfill the stated objectives, the scopes of the project are: 

i) A low cost laser source is used for illumination of both phantom and 

clinical samples while the 2D detection of photoacoustic signal is via 

ultrasonic transducer mounted on a fast response rotational stage (of 

maximum rotational speed of 430o/second).  

ii) Different parts of poultry samples namely liver, fat and muscle are used for 

investigation of different acoustic characteristics of tissues while different 

fluid velocity passing through the polyethylene tube (PE) tube is to mimic 

the different blood flow rate.  

iii) The calculated photoacoustic signal phase value, Ф, is compared with that 

measured using EPOCH 650. 

iv) The sensitivity of in-house assembled PA imaging system is calculated to 

evaluate its efficiency. 

 

1.6 Research contribution 

 

In this thesis, a new approach for biological system characterization is explored and 

the significance of this work are listed as follows: 

 

a) Experimental work has been carried out to show the feasibility of the proposed 

system to detect fluid flow change and determine the phase difference under 

different induced pressure voltage. 

b) The biological tissues characterization was carried out using the measured PA 

signal under different experimental condition. The results showed an overall 

sensitivity of 77.3 % using the assembled system in distinguishing different 

tissues sample. 

c) The developed PA system has been clinically tested on human subjects to 

retrieve the blood perfusion information.  
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1.7 Outline of thesis  

 

The organization of the thesis is as follows:   

Chapter 2 reviewed the articles and existing system that is related to the study. 

Comparisons between the system specifications and limitations are made.   

Chapter 3 described how the system worked from the development stage until 

the application stages. 

Chapter 4 demonstrates the result and analysis of this project. This chapter 

presented the results obtained using the constructed system.   

Chapter 5 presented the conclusion and recommendation of this project. There 

are also discussions on future works that can be done for future applications of this 

system.  
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CHAPTER 2 

 

 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 

2.1       Overview 

 

In this chapter, the previous works are discussed, this chapter also reviews the 

background and previous projects involving photoacoustic imaging. It covers the 

related technical and theoretical knowledge required for the completion of this project.  

 This chapter begins with brief discussion on current imaging techniques in 

section 2.2 followed by an overview of PA imaging and its characteristics in section 

2.3 which discussed on fundamental factors that affect the PA imaging. The 

description and study of four main types of PA imaging are presents in section 2.4, 

which include different types of photoacoustic modalities. Timeline evolution of PA 

imaging is shown in sub-section 2.4.5 and section 2.5 describes on comparison of PA 

imaging modalities. The current technology using PA imaging in medical field is 

discussed in section 2.6. A review of previous works involving PA imaging on fluid 

flow visualization and biological tissues characterization are stated in section 2.7. This 

is followed by section 2.8, which explains on factors affecting the changes of phase 

values of tissues. Section 2.9 in this chapter discusses on the commonly used image 

reconstruction technique involving acoustic signals. 
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